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SUBPOENA TO PRODUCE DOCUMENTS 

 

 2 

TO: AT&T Global Legal Demand Center 3 

 11760 US Highway 1, Suite 600 4 

 N. Palm Beach, FL  33408 5 

 Facsimile:  (888) 635-6840 6 

 7 

Pursuant to Utah Rule of Civil Procedure 45 and Utah Administrative Code R746-1- 8 

501(5), in connection with the above-entitled action pending before the Public Service 9 

Commission of Utah, you are commanded to produce the documents described below to Counsel 10 

for US Magnesium, LLC by either emailing such documents to prussell@hjdlaw.com, or mailing 11 

such documents to 10 West Broadway, Suite 400, Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 within 14 days of 12 

service of this subpoena. 13 

 14 

Documents to be Produced: 15 

All phone records (incoming and outgoing), text records (incoming and outgoing), data 16 

records, and subscriber information for the month of January 2017 related to the customer 17 

account associated with phone number 801-541-2272 for AT&T customer Roger Swenson. 18 

 19 

 20 
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DATED this _____ day of April, 2018. 21 

       22 

 23 

 24 
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PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION OF UTAH 26 

 27 
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NOTICE TO PERSONS SERVED WITH A SUBPOENA 29 

Subpoena to Appear at Trial, at Hearing, or at Deposition: 30 

 31 

 1. If this subpoena commands you to appear to give testimony at trial or at hearing, 32 

you must appear in person at the place designated in the subpoena.  33 

 2. If this subpoena commands you to appear to give testimony at deposition, you 34 

must appear in person at the place designated in the subpoena.  If you are a resident of Utah, the 35 

subpoena may command you to appear only in the county where you reside, or where you are 36 

employed, or where you transact business in person, or where the court orders you to appear.  If 37 

you are not a resident of Utah, the subpoena may command you to appear only in the county 38 

where you are served with the subpoena, or where the court orders. 39 

 3. If this subpoena commands you to appear to give testimony at trial, at hearing, or at 40 

deposition, but does not command you to produce or to permit inspection and copying of documents 41 

or tangible things, or inspection of premises, you have the right to object if the subpoena: (i) 42 

imposes an undue burden or expense upon you; (ii) does not allow you a reasonable time to comply, 43 

which may be less than 14 days, depending on the circumstances; or (iii)  commands you to appear 44 

at deposition at a place in violation of paragraph 2, above. 45 

 46 

 4. To object to complying with the subpoena, you must file with the court issuing the 47 

subpoena a motion to quash or modify the subpoena.  You must comply with the subpoena unless 48 

you have obtained a court order granting you relief from the subpoena. 49 

 50 

Subpoena to Produce or to Permit Inspection of Documents or Tangible Things or to Permit 51 

Inspection of Premises: 52 

 53 

 5. If this subpoena commands you to produce or to permit inspection and copying of 54 

documents or tangible things, or to permit inspection of premises, but does not command you to 55 

appear to give testimony at trial, at a hearing, or at a deposition:  (i) you need not appear in person at 56 

the place of production or inspection; (ii) you must produce documents as you keep them in the 57 

ordinary course of business or organize and label them to correspond with the categories demanded 58 

in the subpoena; and (iii) you need not make any copies or advance any costs for production, 59 

inspection or copying.  If you agree to make copies, the party who has served the subpoena upon 60 

you must pay the reasonable costs of production and copying. 61 

 62 

 6. You have the right to object if the subpoena: (i) imposes an undue burden or expense 63 

upon you; (ii) does not allow you at least 14 days to comply, unless the party serving the subpoena 64 

has obtained a court order requiring an earlier response; (iii) requires you to disclose a trade secret 65 

or other confidential research, development, or commercial information; (iv) requires you to 66 

disclose privileged communication with your attorney or privileged trial preparation materials; or 67 

(v) requires you to disclose an unretained expert’s opinion or information not describing specific 68 

events or occurrences in dispute and resulting from expert's study made not at the request of any 69 

party. 70 
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 71 

 7. To object to a subpoena for one of the reasons stated in paragraph 6, you must 72 

provide notice in writing of your objection to the party or attorney serving the subpoena before the 73 

date specified in the subpoena for you to respond.  If your objection is based on either paragraph 74 

6(iii), 6(iv), or 6(v), your written objection must describe the nature of the documents, 75 

communications or things that you object to producing with sufficient specificity to enable the party 76 

or attorney serving the subpoena to contest your objection.  You must also comply with the 77 

subpoena to the extent that it commands production or inspection of materials to which you do not 78 

object. 79 

 80 

 8. After you make timely written objection, the party who has served the subpoena 81 

upon you must obtain a court order to compel you to comply with the subpoena.  The party must 82 

give you a copy of its motion for a court order and notice of any hearing before the court.  You 83 

have the right to file a response to the motion with the court and a right to attend any hearing.  84 

After you make a timely written objection, you have no obligation to comply with the subpoena 85 

until the party serving the subpoena has served you with a court order that compels you to 86 

comply. 87 

 9. If this subpoena commands you to produce or to permit inspection and copying of 88 

documents or tangible things, or to permit inspection of premises, and to appear to give testimony at 89 

trial, at a hearing, or at a deposition, you may object to the production or inspection of documents or 90 

tangible things, or inspection of premises, by following the procedure identified in paragraph 7.  91 

Even though you object to production or inspection of documents or tangible things, or inspection 92 

of premises, you must appear in person at the trial, at the hearing or at the deposition unless you 93 

obtain an order of the court by following the procedures identified in paragraph 4. 94 

 95 

 96 


